
Freedom In Disguise

Solo: Alex Walsh

Verse 1:
Own nothing and we'll still be happy

A great reset is the master plan
A plan to control the masses

And divide...

Illness, death, and poverty
Then modify all our thoughts
Your forum of the all elite

Will command...

Chorus 1:
Freedom in disguise

Hiding behind all your lies
Reset and dehumanize our minds

To decivilize
All mankind

Verse 2:
We will not accept this path

Your attempts will come to pass
Your crimes on humankind will fail

And dissolve....

Chorus 2:
Freedom in disguise

Hiding behind all your lies
Reset and dehumanize our minds

To decivilize all mankind

Reform genetic strands
To perpetuate your plan

Reset and disguise all our lives
To decivilize all mankind

Bridge:
We will stand and rise

We will see through all your lies
We will stand and rise

We will be free with your demise from your lies



We will stand and rise
We will see through all your lies

We will stand and rise
We will be free with your demise

Solo: Nick Amalfi

Chorus 3:
Freedom in disguise (in disguise)

Hiding behind all your lies (all your lies)
Reset and dehumanize our minds

To decivilize all mankind (all mankind)

We will stand and rise (we will rise)
And see through all your lies (all your lies)

Rebuild and rehumanize our minds
To re civilize all mankind (all mankind)

Insecurities

Verse 1:
Within me

The anxiety begins
It drains me

I can’t say a thing

This kills me
So many thoughts inside

They remain
Deep inside my mind

Chorus 1 (Short):
I'm tired

And drained

Solo: Justyn Vynn

Verse 2:
This kills me

The actions build inside



They fill me
But I hide my pride

Within me
I just run and hide

Angry
It eats me alive

Chorus 2 (Medium):
I try

And hide
My pride

With my insecurities

Verse 3:
Within me

The anxiety gets higher
I wanna speak

But my heart and mind stay locked

It fears me
This attack I'm in
I can't breathe

With these insecurities

Chorus 3 (Long):
I try

And hide
My pride

With my insecurities

I try
And fail
And hide

In my insecurities

Solo: Justyn Vynn

Middle Section:
Living in this Hell

I just can't speak my mind
Afraid of myself



I lock down my pride

Living in my cell

Living in this Hell
I fight to speak my mind

Asserting myself
I show you my pride

I arise!

Verse 4:
Eyes open

No anxiety resides
Awake

I stand with my head high

No more fear
I don’t run and hide

I stand
And control life

Chorus 4:
I stand

With pride
No shame

And no insecurities

I now
Realize
It's you

With the insecurities

With the insecurities

With the insecurities

With the insecurities...



They Came From The Pleiades
Instrumental

All Solos: Costa Skoulikas

Alone With My Thoughts

Verse 1:
While I sit here alone with my thoughts

My mind replaying the scene
This dark day replays

I sit in a daze
And wait for the darkness...

Chorus 1:
Anxiousness runs through me

My mind races furiously
I can't run and hide

Alone with my thoughts
This demon grows in me

Verse 2:
I’m still here alone with my thoughts

My heart beating angrily
Paralyzed, I scream
But no one hears me
I can't escape from...

Chorus 2:
Anxiousness runs through me (Crawling all around in me)
My mind races furiously (Dealing with the rage inside me)

Can't run and hide
Alone with my thoughts
This demon grows in me

Middle Section:
Through my rage, I can't see

What I need to be free
From this Hell that I put in my head

But with time it will heal



And my thoughts will be clear
No more pain to chain me to my cell

Solo: Justyn Vynn

Verse 3:
While I sit here alone with my thoughts

Time’s healed all my pain
The light shining through
I don’t need to prove
I can escape from...

Chorus 3:
Calmness now flows through me (Floating all around in me)
My mind races furiously (Healing all the rage inside me)

No need to hide
Alone with my thoughts
This demon dies in me

Solo: Justyn Vynn

The War Inside

Verse 1:
As you lie and cry

Tears of fear in your eyes now
Deep inside it eats away

The pain that grows each day now

You scream with fear, head down
Try to fight

The cancer that will tear you down

As you lie and cry
Tears of fear in your eyes now

Pre Chorus:
Tears…
Pain…

Torture…

Fear and helplessness



Tears…
Pain…

Torture…

But you know that you can win…

Chorus 1:
Feel the pain
Pure disdain
Still you fight
The war again

You fight the war inside

Verse 2:
Few more steps; you battle on
Tears are less in your eyes now
Your strength grows; more pride
Pride that grows each day now

Your family’s close; support
As you fight

The cancer that will tear you down

Few more steps; you battle on
Tears are less in your eyes now

Pre-Chorus:
Tears…
Pain…

Torture…

Fear and helplessness

Tears…
Pain…

Torture…

And your strength will guide you

Chorus 2:
Feel the pain
Pure disdain



Still you fight
The war again

You fight the war inside

Time to fight..

Middle Section:
You stare death in the eyes

Solo: Costa Skoulikas

Solo: Armen Apekian

Solo: Costa Skoulikas

Verse 3:
You will win, and live on

No more tears in your eyes now
Screams of joy are heard

You stare death in its eyes now

Death is scared, and tries to hide
As you beat

The cancer that won’t tear you down

You will win, and live on
No more tears in your eyes now

Pre-Chorus/Outro:
Tears…
Pain…

Torture…

Fear and helplessness

Tears…
Pain…

Torture…
Still you know you can win…

And your strength will guide you
Standing high, you will win the war inside


